SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Scan the QR code or visit picnicday.ucdavis.edu for the digital schedule of events.
WELCOME TO PICNIC DAY!

Join us at UC Davis’ annual open house as we celebrate all that UC Davis and the surrounding community has to offer!

ANIMAL EVENTS
Come check out dozens of animal events including information booths, a petting information booths, a petting zoo, dog frisbee and much more! Bring your friends and family to learn all about the Animal Science department on campus and connect with some incredible animal organizations in the greater Sacramento area. Can’t wait to see you there!

EXHIBITS
Interested in bugs, plants, science shows, and learning more about your UC Davis departments? Join us in celebrating the best of Davis by exploring one of our creative attractions or eye-catching shows to learn more about the vast diversity we have to offer!

LIVE PERFORMANCES
Come experience live entertainment from local groups and join us at the East Quad, Sciences Lab Building, California Hall, and Children’s Discovery Fair for fun-filled performances featuring different genres and talents!

STUDENT ORGANIZATION FAIR
Feeling hungry? Want to support Davis clubs? Stop by the West Quad to check out 50+ of our on campus, student-run organizations! Each booth has a plethora of knowledge and yummy snacks to offer you. You can even vote for your favorite booth at the end!

CHILDREN’S DISCOVERY FAIR
Come explore your creative side with us at the Children’s Discovery Fair held at Hoagland Lawn! Whether you’re interested in making a rainbow at one of our craft stations, painting a flower, or learning the science of speech, we’ve got you covered! There will be plenty of fun activities that both, you and your family, will enjoy. These include, but are not limited to, playing Sharks and Minnows, night of the museum, painting seashells, and even watching mind-blowing performances featuring local Davis museums. We can’t wait to see you there!

Get Your Picnic Day 2023 Gear! (9am - 5pm)
Official Picnic Day apparel will be sold at the Downtown Bookstore and the Memorial Union Bookstore.
Items can all be found on ucdavisstores.com

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

SEE SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING
If you see something suspicious or unusual, say something! Contact (530) 754-COPS (2677). Please have location and key information when calling.

LIFE THREATENING EMERGENCY
In case of a life-threatening emergency, please call 911.

PICNIC DAY HEADQUARTERS
Memorial Union 2nd floor, Garrison
If you have any questions or have a problem, please stop by and see us here.

FIRST AID TENT
10 AM - 5 PM
Parking lot across from Sciences Lecture Hall
First Aid provided by Yolo County American Medical Response (AMR).

SMOKE AND TOBACCO FREE
UC Davis is a 100% smoke and tobacco free campus. Learn more at breathefree.ucdavis.edu.

DRUG AND ALCOHOL FREE
Picnic Day is a drug and alcohol free event.

DOXIE DERBY
Doors open at 11 AM. The Doxie Derby is iconic to UCD Picnic Day. Little dachshunds run their hearts out across the UC Center looking to win first prize and the hearts of thousands in attendance! TICKETS REQUIRED. (PLEASE NOTE: Only registered dogs participating in event and service animals can enter. NO PETS ALLOWED). Livestream link: https://livestream.com/ucdavis/doxie2023

BATHROOMS
Gender inclusive bathrooms provide a safe, private facility for transgender, genderqueer, and gender non-conforming people, families with children, and people with disabilities who may need assistance. Please refer to the map on page 12 for information on available bathroom locations.

ZERO WASTE CAMPAIGN
The Quad, the Children’s Discovery Fair, Hutchison Field, and many exhibits are part of the Zero Waste campaign on Picnic Day, where the goal is to recycle and compost as much waste as possible. Recycle your soda cans and water bottles, and compost your food scraps at one of our zero waste stations at the Quad and Hutchison Field!
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SCAVENGER HUNT!
Participate in the Annual Picnic Day Scavenger Hunt!
The Scavenger Hunt is a fun way to learn about Picnic Day and
UC Davis more broadly while exploring the events and campus.
We hope you enjoy!
1. Come to Picnic Day and pick up a stamp card at any Info Booth.
2. Explore Picnic Day and the campus! Receive a stamp at all 7
info booths around campus.
3. The first 20 people to finish the scavenger hunt can receive
a prize at the infobooth at the MU.
4. Have fun!

Pro tip: Use our Schedule of Events to help guide you!

SAFETY ENHANCEMENT ZONE
The City of Davis has established a "Safety Enhancement Zone"
since 2011, covering the various parts of the City during Picnic Day.
Within the boundaries of the zone, penalties (fines) for violations of
certain Municipal Code sections are increased.
The Safety Enhancement Zone will be in effect from 6:00 p.m.
on Friday April 14 to 6:00 a.m. on Sunday April 16, 2023.

Citable violations include:
• General noise ($403)
• Urinating in public ($403)
• Open containers of alcohol in public and
in marked complexes ($321)
• Noise Citation: $239 minimum anywhere in Davis
• No alcohol is permitted on campus.

STAY CONNECTED!
Tag us on Twitter and/or Instagram @ucdpicnicday
or use #PicnicDay109 for a feature on our Instagram!

@UCDPICNICDAY

QR Code to Menasa page
For those observing Ramadan and those interested in supporting those
observing, please visit the link OR scan
the QR code down below!
https://menasa.ucdavis.edu/ramadan-resources
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR

The 2023 Picnic Day Board welcomes you to the 109th Picnic Day! We are honored to have you join us for another Picnic Day filled with fun, activities, and special events. As one of the largest student-run events in the nation, we strive to bring together people from Davis and beyond to celebrate all that our community has to offer.

Once again, we are excited to showcase over 200 events, including your favorite exhibits, animal events, performers, parade floats, and more. As you experience these traditions and new events, we hope you embrace this year’s theme of “Ignite Our Moment”. This theme honors the challenging times while capturing the opportunity to seize change in our university, community, and country. We encourage you to attend and see everything Picnic Day and our campus has to offer.

Picnic Day could only be possible with the incredible support from the University staff, campus officials, alumni, students, and community members. From us to you, we hope you enjoy the 109th Picnic Day as much as we have enjoyed planning it. We invite you to explore and ignite your Moment throughout the day.

3 • Picnic Day Board

To take the pledge, visit picnicday.ucdavis.edu/pledge

Jesse Goodman  Picnic Day Chair
Bradford Martin  Picnic Day Vice Chair
MESSAGE FROM THE PARADE MARSHAL

As an Aggie Staff member for over a decade, one of my greatest gifts from UC Davis is the opportunity to connect with “MY STUDENTS”...

“They are the sun that never fades and the moon that never waneds!”
(quote from Halle Berry)

And secondly, friends that have truly become family. I am truly honoured to be representing the Davis community and the theme for Picnic Day 2023: “Ignite our Moment”.

The role that I have within the dining commons has given me the opportunity of not only connecting with students and their family members but also staff and faculty throughout the campus. I am Aggie Proud to share this day with the students, faculty, staff and the entire Davis community and beyond.

Live Aloha,
Cecelia Maikai-Beard
Principle Food Service Worker – Cuarto Dining Common
Student Housing and Dining Services

MESSAGE FROM THE CHANCELLOR

Welcome to Picnic Day 2023!

For more than a century, Picnic Day brings our Aggies and the entire community together for a day of celebration and discovery. We open our doors wide at UC Davis to showcase our world class research, our experts and our unique programs. Throughout the day, you and your families can experience what we’re all about.

This year, we gather under the theme of “Ignite Our Moment.” You’ll feel the energy that sparks UC Davis as a top ranked public university and a place that thrives with bright minds and a communal spirit of friendship. There’s so much to experience, from getting hands-on with our animals, insects and plants to cheering at the Picnic Day Parade and Doxie Derby. No matter what interests you, there’s something for you to enjoy. We hope Picnic Day inspires the next generation of Aggies!

LeShelle and I express our thanks to the students and volunteers for making today’s event possible, one that’s among the largest student-run events in the United States. We also appreciate the bond UC Davis has with the entire community, as we continue this definitive Davis tradition in its 109th year.

Thank you for participating and embracing all that Picnic Day 2023 has to offer.

Go Ags!

Gary S. May
Chancellor

MESSAGE FROM THE UC DAVIS & CITY OF DAVIS POLICE DEPARTMENTS

UC Davis Campus community and visitors,

Welcome to the 109th UC Davis Picnic Day, Ignite Our Moment. We are pleased you could join us for our annual open house and hope you experience all the campus and City of Davis have to offer. As a much revered tradition since 1909, we aspire for everyone to have a safe and enjoyable visit to our campus and town.

As a reminder, UC Davis is a smoke-free and zero tolerance campus. Alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana are prohibited at all times. It is important to us that Picnic Day remain a community and family friendly event. Your safety and campus security are our utmost priorities. When off campus, the same laws apply as any other day; you must be 21 years of age to carry or possess alcohol and open containers are not allowed on any streets or sidewalks, including at many public parks and open spaces. The Davis police and campus police will be enforcing alcohol, party, and noise prohibition ordinances, and many fines are doubled in an effort to keep everyone safe. Please celebrate responsibly!

We encourage all residents and visitors take the Picnic Day pledge and conduct themselves responsibly during Picnic Day 109 so that everyone can ignite their Moment!

Other helpful tips:
• Remember to drink plenty of water and stay hydrated!
• Never leave your valuables unattended
• Call 9-1-1 in case of an emergency

Safety is our number one priority and together, we can preserve Picnic Day for future generations of Davis students, faculty, staff, alumni and visitors. When the campus activities end, please head to downtown Davis to enjoy some of the great restaurants or reminisce about your local favorites. Please help us keep Picnic Day 2023, safe, fun, and memorable for everyone.

Go Ags!

Joseph A. Farrow
UC Davis Chief of Police

Darren Pytel
City of Davis Police Chief
SUPPORT PICNIC DAY

SUPPORT A TIMELESS AGGIE TRADITION

Since its inception in 1909, Picnic Day has become the crown-jewel event of the UC system and the signature event of UC Davis. One of the largest student-run events in the nation, Picnic Day showcases the richness of diversity and achievement at UC Davis and the surrounding community in the areas of research, teaching, service, and campus life. Gifts to Picnic Day provide needed financial support to continue this tradition.

THANK YOU TO OUR 2023 DONORS

- The Honorable Tom W. Stallard
- Paul Cody, Ed. D
- Ms. Kendra W. Wong
- Ms. Ashley K. Khawasy
- Ms. Min Chen
- Ms. Angela M. Joens
- Ms. Lori Heeszel
- Ms. Nancy Kellner
- Ms. Brittany Gary

THANK YOU TO OUR 2023 PARTNERS!

UC DAVIS

asucd

UC DAVIS

CENTER FOR STUDENT INVOLVEMENT

UC DAVIS

STUDENT AFFAIRS

UC DAVIS

STUDENT HOUSING AND DINING SERVICES

UC DAVIS

CEREMONIES AND SPECIAL EVENTS

UC DAVIS STORES

SPECIAL THANKS FROM THE BOARD

DEPARTMENT AND ORGANIZATIONS

Academic Technology Services, Aggie Studios, Aggiefeed, ASUCD, Cal Aggie Alumni Association, Campus Recreation, Center for Student Involvement, Ceremonies & Special Events, City of Davis Police Department, ASUCD Coffee House, Conference & Event Services, Creative Media, Cross Cultural Center, Davis Alcohol and Other Drug Advisory Group, Davis Chamber of Commerce, Davis Downtown Business Association, Davis Enterprise, Division of Student Affairs, Emergency Management Mission Continuity, Entertainment Council, Environmental Health & Safety, Facilities Services, Government & Community Relations, Give Day, Healthy Davis Together, Health Education Promotion, Information and Educational Technology, KDVS, Office of Chancellor and Provost, Office of Sorority and Fraternity Life, Parcel Dispatch PDQ, Picnic Day Board of Directors, Repro Graphics, ASUCD Research and Data Taskforce, Risk Management, School of Veterinary Medicine, Student Alumni Association, Student Affairs, Student Affairs Marketing & Communications, Student Health & Counseling Services, Student Housing & Dining Services, The California Aggie, Transportation Services, UC Davis Development and Alumni Relations, UC Davis Fire, UC Davis Police Department, UC Davis Stores, UC Davis Strategic Communications, Unitrans, Volunteer Davis.

PEOPLE


All of the individuals who signed the Picnic Day Pledge. All of the many other campus departments, volunteers, friends, parents, and families that helped make Picnic Day 2023 a success!
PARADE

OPENING CEREMONY
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM
Grandstands on North Quad Ave. across from Wickson Hall

PARADE BEGINS
10:30 AM
Grandstands on North Quad Ave. across from Wickson Hall

ANNOUNCING LOCATIONS
1. Grandstands on North Quad Ave. across from Wickson Hall
2. 2nd and D St. in front of Coldwell Banker Select Real Estate Inc
3. F St. in front of PDO Fingerprinting
4. 3rd and C St. near Burgers and Brew

PARADE LINE UP
1. Yolo County Veterans
2. UC Davis Marching Band Picnic Day Parade Show
3. ASUCD Unitrans
4. UC Davis Fire Department
5. Assemblemember Cecilia Aguilar-Curry and Congressman Mike Thompson
6. City of Davis, City Council
7. Cool Davis
8. DEVA - Davis Electric Vehicle Association
9. U.S. Bicycling Hall of Fame & Museum
10. Parade Marshall Float
11. The Radio Flyer Wagon
12. Wild Bill Tattoo
13. University Retirement Community
14. CalTeach/Mathematics and Science Teaching Program (MAST)
15. Alumni & Affiliate Relations / Give Day
16. UCD Retirees Association
17. Tian Guo Marching Band
18. The Student Farm
19. Aggie Mental Health Ambassadors
20. The Davis Whymcycle Society
21. Tuleyome Boot Bank, Antique Milk Truck
22. Arboretum and Public Garden Parade Float
23. Bakuhsatsu Taiko Dan
24. Princess Pals at UC Davis
25. Encounters UFO Xperience Exhibit
27. Noise Violation
28. ALPHA GAMMA RHO Fraternity Celebrating 100 Years on UCD Campus
29. Odd Fellows Makes Davis Better
30. UC Davis Geology and Marine Science Clubs
31. NAFC (Nepalis and Friends Cultural Association)
32. Pal Program
33. Prytanean Women’s Honor Society
34. UC San Diego Pepband
35. McClatchy Dance and Cal Spirit
36. University of San Francisco Dons Band
37. Entomology Club
38. Wonderful Scholars
39. Davis Historical Fencing Club
40. CALPIRG - Save Our Seas
41. Bio & Ag Engineers: Fueling the Future of Farming and Food
42. UCD Plant Pathology Research Fields!
43. UC Davis Redwood SEED Scholars Program
44. Thank a Teacher - UCD School of Education
45. Classical Studies Association
46. Horse Club
47. SAVMA at UC Davis SVM
48. UC Davis Tour Guides
49. Whole Earth Festival
50. Yolo County Moms Demand Action
51. League of Women Voters Davis Area
52. Eat, Drink, Be Aggie
53. UC Davis Horse Barn
54. Draft Horse and Driving Club at UC Davis
55. Aggie Polo Club at UC Davis
56. Purple Tree Cafe
57. Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at UC Davis
58. NewStar Chinese
59. International House Davis
60. Formula Racing at UC Davis
61. ASUCD Unitrans

Alumni, Parents, Students, and Friends, celebrate Picnic Day with us!

April 14
Golden Society Reunion, Class of 1973 and before (11am-2pm at Alumni Center) Registration Required
Toast to Aggies: Wine, Beer & Spirits Tasting (5:30-8pm at Alumni Center) Registration Required

April 15 - Picnic Day
Walk or Ride with us in the Parade (9am)
Authentic Aggie Zone (Vanderhoef Quad 10am-3pm)
Aggie Traditions Walking Tour (11-11:50am Meet at the MU Patio by the UC Davis Stores Entrance)
VIP Member Lounge (11-2pm) SOLD OUT

UC Davis
One Aggie Network alumni.ucdavis.edu
The Children’s Discovery Fair offers crafts, activities, and entertainment for children to enjoy! Join us at Hoagland Lawn for a creative adventure waiting at your fingertips with activities from cape painting to fun games like freeze dance!

**BOOTH/EXHIBITS**

- **The Science of Speech**
  10 AM - 4 PM
  Come learn about speech science! Try out examples from real experiments and play with data!

- **Rainbow Flavors with the Davis Food Co-op**
  10 AM - 4 PM
  Taste the flavors of the rainbow and learn about how different colored foods fuel your body. Learn about the importance of Local and Organic Produce from our teachers and our coloring pages.

- **Children’s Author reads Hattie Hates Hugs**
  10 AM - 12 PM
  Children’s author Sarah Hovorka reads her new book, Hattie Hates Hugs. Learn how to establish boundaries and say no to unwanted touch. Then, have fun coloring!

**CRAFTS/ACTIVITIES**

- **Painting Station**
  
  - **Paint A Canvas**
    11 AM - 3 PM
    *Come to have Old-time fun with traditional Taiwanese folk toys!*

  - **Paint A Shell**
    Don’t be shellfish! Add a splash of color to a unique shell and share it with all your friends.

  - **Butterfly Symmetry Painting**
    Flutter into the new season with style! Paint your own butterfly a colorful set of wings!

  - **Paper Plate Flower**
    Our garden is all dressed up and with nowhere to grow! Paint a flower and add it to your garden at home!

- **Craft Station**

  - **Origami**
    Learn to make colorful origami animals! Follow the instructions to make them in a few steps!

  - **Pipe Cleaner Clouds**
    Have you ever seen a rainbow and just wanted to take it home with you? This is your chance as you make them using colorful pipe cleaners!

  - **Paper Plate Fans**
    Personalize a paper fan and keep cool in this Picnic Day fun!

  - **Create A Button**
    Take your art on the go! Personalize a button and pin it somewhere for the world to see!

  - **DIY Slap Bracelet**
    SLAP some joy into your life! Create a customized slap bracelet and share it with all your friends.

- **Make A Keychain**
  Do you love Picnic Day as much as we do? Create your very own keychain design and remember this day forever!

**ENTERTAINMENT**

- **Team PopRock**
  12 PM - 12:15 PM
  A presentation of dance routines

- **Agraria**
  12:55 PM - 1:10 PM
  Indie Pop, original songs

- **Mateo Capeda**
  1:25 PM - 2:00 PM
  Soul/R&B/Pop, original songs and covers

**GAMES**

- **Sharks and Minnows**
  2:15 PM - 2:30 PM
  Be the last minnow standing before the sharks tag you in this fun version of tag!

- **Freeze Dance**
  2:30 PM - 2:45 PM
  Don’t be caught moving when the music ends in this fun dance game!

- **Banana Tag**
  2:45 PM - 3:00 PM
  Statues come to life in this fun game! Just don’t be caught moving by the curator!

- **Night of the Museum**
  3:15 PM - 3:30 PM

- **Animal Relays**
  3:30 PM - 3:45 PM
  On your marks, get set, hop! Come join these fun animal themed races!

- **Simon Says**
  3:45 PM - 4:00 PM
  Simon says ... Come play in our fun game! Do you think you can follow Simon’s orders the best?
**LIVE PERFORMANCES**

**SCIENCES LAB BUILDING PATIO**

- **Lounge Lizards A Cappella**
  11:45 AM - 12 PM
  R&B Band

- **Stand-Up Comedy Club**
  12:10 PM - 12:25 PM
  Hip-Hop Band

- **Rainbow City Park**
  12:40 PM - 1:25 PM
  Indie pop original songs and covers

- **Davis Swing Dancers**
  1:40 PM - 1:45 PM
  Swing dance/jazz

- **Rocky Horror Club**
  1:55 PM - 2:10 PM
  Theatrical/performance group

- **Brazilian Capoeira Angola Club**
  2:20 PM - 2:35 PM
  Acrobatic and drumming performance

- **San Kazakgascar**
  2:50 PM - 3:35 PM
  Psychedelic rock/indie original songs

- **Optimiztiq**
  3:45 PM - 4 PM
  Conscious Hip-Hop

**WORLD STAGE (California Hall)**

- **JazzyBelle Dance Company**
  11:45 AM - 12 PM
  Jazz and Tap dance group

- **The New Harmony Jazz Band**
  12:15 PM - 1 PM
  Jazz Music

- **Guitar Club**
  1:10 PM - 1:25 PM
  Pop/Rock/Country/Jazz guitar

- **Davis Chinese Orchestra**
  1:40 PM - 1:55 PM
  Traditional Chinese folk music

- **G~Mile**
  2:05 PM - 2:20 PM
  Original hip-hop songs, spoken word interludes, dancing

**MONDAIJI [problem child]**

- **2:30 PM - 2:45 PM**
  Alternative rock original songs and covers

- **Jhankaar**
  3 PM - 3:15 PM
  South Asian A Cappella

- **Justin Tuell**
  3:30 PM - 4 PM
  Vocal and guitar, original songs and covers

**EAST QUAD**

- **Afrovibes**
  11:30 AM - 11:45 AM
  African/African American dances with afrobeats

- **The Clefomaniacs**
  11:55 AM - 12:10 PM
  Pop/R&B A Cappella

- **The Liquid Hotplates**
  12:20 PM - 12:35 PM
  Pop/Soul/R&B/Alternative A Cappella

- **katgrüvs**
  12:45 PM - 1:30 PM
  Fingerstyle guitar, original compositions and arrangements of popular songs

- **The Afterglow**
  1:40 PM - 1:55 PM
  Pop/Barbershop A Cappella

- **Sac Modern**
  2:05 PM - 2:30 PM
  Hip-hop dance

- **Kindred Spirits**
  2:45 PM - 3:20 PM
  Folk/rock band

- **Kat and Matt/Davis Local Vocals**
  3:30 PM - 4 PM
  Unity/Love/Pop Youth vocal duet, A Cappella

**CHILDREN’S DISCOVERY FAIR (Hoagland Lawn)**

- **Team PopRock**
  12 PM - 12:15 PM
  A presentation of dance routines

- **Agraria**
  12:55 AM - 1:10 PM
  Indie Pop, original songs

- **Mateo Capeda**
  1:25 PM - 2 PM
  Soul/R&B/Pop, original songs and covers

---

**EXHIBIT SHOWTIMES**

**Admissions Presentations**

- **Welcome Center** (Presentation Hall)
  9 AM - 2:30 PM
  Admitted student presentations on the hour. Prospective student presentations on the half-hour.

**Chemistry Show**

- **Rock Hall**
  10 AM - 3:30 PM
  • 10 AM
  • 11:30 AM
  • 1 PM
  • 2:30 PM

- **R-Ohm-eo and Joule-iet**
  Roessler 66
  10 AM - 3 PM
  • 10-11 AM
  • 11 AM -12 PM
  • 1-2 PM
  • 2-3 PM

**Physics and Astronomy Public Talks**

- Roessler 55
  10 AM - 4 PM
  • 10 AM
  • 11 AM
  • 1 PM
  • 2 PM
  • 3 PM

**Explore the Department of Viticulture & Enology!**

- **Courtyard of Robert Mondavi Institute of Wine and Food Science and the Campus Winery**
  11 AM - 2 PM
  • 11 AM - 2 PM
  Grapevine Giveaway (while supplies last)
  • 11 AM - 1:30 PM
  Winery Tours
  • 12 - 1 PM
  Barrel Making Demonstration

**Fashion & Design Society**

- **Fashion Show: Intertwine**
  Cruess Hall Courtyard
  11 AM - 3 PM
  • 10 AM - 3 PM
  Exhibition in Makers Space
  • 11 AM - 12 PM
  Fashion Show
  • 1 PM - 2 PM
  Fashion Show

**Materials Magic Show**

- **Science Lab Lecture Hall**
  11 AM - 2 PM
  • 11 AM
  • 12 PM
  • 1 PM

---

Exhibits can be found starting on page 13!
STUDENT ORGANIZATION FAIR (WEST QUAD, 9 AM - 5 PM)

FUNDRAISING GROUPS

Aggimation Eggheads
Custom printed items

AI Student Collective
Baked goods, custom printed names

Alpha Kappa Psi
Cookies and brownies

Cherry Tea Collective
Student-produced zines, stickers

Circle K International
Cookies

Davis Undergraduate Engineering Network
Bake sale (brownies and cookies)

Delta Epilson Mu
Cow shaped sugar cookies

Economics & Business Student Association
Reusable flower crowns

Electrical and Computer Engineering Graduate Student Association
Custom printed items

Equine Medicine Club
Baked goods

Forensic Science Student Organization
Breathalyzer test, fingerprinting cards

Google Developer Student Club at UC Davis
Stickers and merch

HackDavis
Vinyl stickers, apparel

Hailuo Mental Support
Keychains

Japanese American Student Society (JASS)
Yuzu and Matcha cookies

Jhankaar Acappella
Bake Sale

Korean Aggies United
Dalgonas (Korean-style sugar candy), sugar cookies, and madeleines

Latinos in Agriculture
Baked goods

Mujeres Ayudando La Raza
Spring handmade flower crowns

Nutritional Biology Graduate Student Advisory Committee
Custom printed items

OneLoop
Raffle Tickets, custom printed items

Orphan Kitten Project
Raffle tickets, custom printed items

PASE
Merchandise, stickers

People for the Elimination of Animal Cruelty through Education
Baked goods

SacHacks
Collecting Donations, custom printed items

Skin Deep
Baked goods

Student Nutrition Association
Baked goods, stickers

Thai American Student Association
Thai tea cake pops

Transfer Research Society
Baked goods

Turkish Student Association
Ebru art workshop, Turkish souvenirs, Turkish street games for children, photo corner with traditional Turkish clothing

WAAM
Clothing merchandise

Whole Earth Festival
Baked goods

INFORMATION BOOTHS

• American Red Cross Club at UC Davis
• American Water Works Association
• Best Buddies
• Davis Robotics Club
• Hmong in Health
• KDVS Davis
• Space and Satellite Systems Club
• The Aggie Transcript: Psychology
• The ASUCD Pantry
• The Belfry
• The California Aggie
• UC Davis Undergraduate Psychology Association
• Veterinary Aide Club
• Vietnamese Cancer Awareness Research and Education Society

Banking is as easy as a picnic in the park with University Credit Union.

Join Today

ucu.org  800.UCU.4510  Federally insured by NCUA
### FOOD OPTIONS

#### RETAIL

- **Peet's Coffee Silo**
  - Silo
  - 8 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Peet's Coffee ARC**
  - ARC
  - 9 AM - 9 PM

- **California Coffee**
  - California Hall
  - 8 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Coffee House**
  - Memorial Union
  - 9 AM - 4 PM

- **Dining Commons**
  - Tercero, Segundo, and Cuarto Residence Halls
  - 9 AM - 8 PM

- **Crepe Bistro**
  - Silo
  - 9 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Spokes Grill**
  - Silo, Tercero Residence Halls
  - 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

- **The Gunrock**
  - Silo
  - 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Silo Market**
  - Silo
  - 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Tercero Market**
  - Tercero Residence Halls
  - 12 PM - 8 PM

- **Segundo Market**
  - Segundo Residence Halls
  - 12 PM - 8 PM

- **Cuarto Market**
  - Cuarto Residence Halls
  - 12 PM - 8 PM

- **California Hall**
  - 8 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Hoagland Hall Lawn**
  - 8 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Cole Facility**
  - 8 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Mondavi**
  - 8 AM - 3:30 PM

- **senor Burger**
  - 8 AM - 3:30 PM

### FOOD TRUCKS LOCATIONS

#### Quad
- Nash & Proper
- The Lumpia Truck
- Bangin Bowls
- Fry Boys
- Shah’s 2
- GameDay
- Hefty Gyros
- Fresh Fried
- DYSA Snack Shack

#### Silo
- Shah’s
- Star Ginger
- Authentic St Taco
- Gondo’s
- Pinoritto
- Sacville Chicken
- Forney Kettle Corn
- Baklava and Coffee
- NikNek Lemonade
- Halal Indian
- Smokin Ewe
- Daisy’s
- CA St Tacos
- Cousin’s Lobster
- Real Philly

#### Hutchison Field
- Kado’s Asian
- Jojo’s Hawaiian
- Cafe A La Mode
- Yolanda’s
- Local Kine
- Buckhorn
- Namaste
- Falafel Guy

#### Lot 6
- Little Italy
- Hefty 2
- Mini Donut Shack

#### California Hall
- Smoothie Operator

### HOAGLAND HALL

- 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Silo**
  - 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Crepe Bistro**
  - 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Spokes Grill**
  - 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

- **The Gunrock**
  - 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Silo Market**
  - 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Tercero Market**
  - 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Segundo Market**
  - 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

- **Cuarto Market**
  - 10:30 AM - 3:30 PM

For more locations and details, visit the picnic day website at picnicday.ucdavis.edu!
PICNIC DAY 2023
CAMPUS MAP

On Picnic Day, Untrans will operate from 8am - 7pm with some
route changes (Departures from UNI only, excluding V Line from the Silo).
All regular fares apply, and all Untrans passes are accepted.
2x per hour: K, M, O, P, Q
4x per hour: V (Silo), G

Detours/Route Changes:
• M Line will be detoured from 8 am until approximately 1 pm to avoid the parade
during downtown. Only 5th/d, 5th/g, 5th/i, Cowell/Volker Inbound, Cowell/Drew Inbound, Cowell/Volker/Research Park Inbound bus stops
will be served during detour.
• O Line operates via Fifth Street all day due to street closures/traffic downtown.
No direct service on B Street, Second Street, or to Amtrak. Use 5th/d, 5th/g, and 5th/i bus stops for downtown.
• V Line operates to/from the Silo Terminal all day.

Further information and route maps can be found on the Untrans website
of untrans.com

LEGEND
Parade Path (Floats)
Parade Path (walking groups ONLY)
Untrans Terminals
Restrooms
Hydration Stations
Live Performances
Food Trucks
Sponsor Booths

• Picnic Day Headquarters
• Parking
• Info Booths
• Exhibit Locations
• Animal Event Locations
• Retail Food Locations
• Student Organization Fair
• Children's Discovery Fair and Last Children Booth

PICNIC DAY HOTSPOTS (page numbers in parentheses)
1 Battle of the Bands (16, 21)
2 Chemistry Show (8, 14, 21)
3 Chicken Hatching (18, 21)
4 Cockroach Racing (15, 19)
5 Davis Dance Revolution (16, 23)
6 Dowie Derby (16, 23)
7 Fashion Show (16, 20)
8 Laser Maze (13, 21)
9 Plant Giveaway (13, 21)
Adventures in Math and Stats
Mathematical Sciences Building Courtyard
8 AM - 2 PM
Explore the fascinating worlds of Mathematics and Statistics! Play fun games to learn how math and stats exist in everyday life!

Bug Doctor
Briggs Hall Outside Entryway
9 AM - 5 PM
Meet an entomologist and talk about insects! Even bring some from your home or garden for identification!

Center for Plant Diversity
Pressed Flowers Art
Plant and Environmental Science Building Lawn
9 AM - 12:30 PM
Meet the staff and students from the Herbarium, and learn about what an herbarium is and how we serve UC Davis and the public. Children can make their own pressed flower art bookmarks and cards using a colorful array of dried flowers from our area.

Doctor Death
Briggs Hall 122
9 AM - 5 PM
Meet Dr. Bob Kimsey and find out how insects are used in Forensics!

EE-Emerge
Kemper Hall Lobby
9 AM - 5 PM
Come and interact with the amazing EE-Emerge projects and get excited for electrical and computer engineering.

Entomology at UC Davis
Briggs Hall 122
9 AM - 5 PM
Learn about insects and entomology from graduate students, faculty, and emeriti from UC Davis.

Explore Crop Performance in 3D Virtual Reality
Plant and Environmental Sciences Courtyard
9 AM - 11 AM
Use 3D Virtual Reality to visualize how crop traits affect important processes associated with crop performance, including light interception, photosynthesis, and water-use efficiency. 3D plant models are used to simulate these processes and utilize their distribution as plant traits are varied.

Explore the Tree of Life
Storer Hall Lobby
9 AM - 3 PM
Meet live animals, fungi, and plants. Learn how we’re related to these creatures, what we share, and why we’re different!

Free Water Analysis for Metals by ICPMS
Plant and Environmental Sciences Courtyard
9 AM - 1 PM
Free water analysis for metals by ICPMS. Submit sample in plastic water bottle pre-rinsed with sample water (no glass).

Fun Math and Science hands-on activities
Mathematical Sciences Building Courtyard
9 AM - 3 PM
Do you like tinkering? Build your own kaleidoscope, explore how to create cubic bubbles and make origami creatures. Do you like riddles? Solve a math riddle and be rewarded with a treasure from our treasure chest!

Insect-themed T-shirt sales
Briggs Hall Entryway
9 AM - 5 PM
Popular insect-themed t-shirts such as 'The Beetles' are on sale via the Entomology Graduate Student Association.

Laser Maze
Kemper Hall 1003 & 1007
9 AM - 2 PM
Navigate your way through a maze made entirely of laser beams. This is always one of Picnic Day's most popular attractions - get there early to avoid long lines!

Meet the Fruit and Nut Research and Information Center
Wellman Hall Quad
8 AM - 3 PM
Learn about how the USDA ARS benefits you and the community. Our booth will feature research displays, brochures, and community outreach items.

Maggot Art
Briggs Hall Courtyard
9 AM - 5 PM
Children (and grown-ups) will get to create beautiful pieces of art using live maggots dipped in non-toxic paint.

Meet the Fruit and Nut Pathology Clinic and Strawberry Giveaway
Hutchison Hall Lobby and Outside
9 AM - 3:30 PM
Plant a strawberry Crown and see fun disease symptoms inside.

Popcorn Shelling or Shell your own popcorn
Plant and Environmental Sciences South Entrance
9 AM - 3 PM
Learn how popcorn is grown and harvested.
Popularization of DG Juice
Robert Mondavi Institute
Good Life Gardens Area
9 AM - 1 PM
Taste and enjoy dark-green leaf juice. Learn how to enhance the safety and quality of DG juice from the microbial level and bring healthy food into our life!

Produce Heroes
Plant and Environmental Sciences Courtyard
9 AM - 1 PM
Fight the waste, save the produce. Choose how to store your fruit correctly by playing cornhole, just make sure not to toss away good produce.

Seed Packet and Sweet Potato Giveaway
Plant and Environmental Sciences Lawn
9 AM - 11 AM
We will be giving away small seed packets of diverse organically-produced beans, grown right here at the UC Davis Student Farm! These varieties have a long history in the southwest, and some are extremely resilient to heat and drought. They will make a great addition to any Davis garden!

The Joy of Writing:
The University Writing Program Ignites Fun with Words!
Voorhies Hall
Southeast Entrance
9 AM - 1 PM
Join University Writing Program faculty, staff, and friends as we create fun with the written word! Come build your own special bookmark (a Picnic Day keepsake), write words of wisdom on our Writing Wall, or play a word on the biggest Scrabble board you’ve ever seen!

Tomato Genetics Resource Center
Plant and Environmental Sciences Lawn
9 AM - 2 PM
See various species of wild tomato and tomato mutants. Learn about conservation of genetic resources. Answer tomato trivia and learn about the history of the TGRC.

Tomato Giveaway
Plant and Environmental Sciences Lawn
9 AM - 2 PM
CA&ES Greenhouses’ Tomato Giveaway.

UC Davis Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
Briggs Hall Courtyard
9 AM - 5 PM
Talk with expert entomologists about safely controlling pest insects.

UCD Police Department
Campus Engagement and Safety Information Events
Police Department
9 AM - 5 PM
We will have a pop up tent with tabling and bike light giveaways on the Campus Quad AND the usual popcorn, water, giveaways, and patrol car at the Police Department.

What does Science Say?
Plants and Environmental Sciences Lawn
9 AM - 4 PM
How do we take complicated science and make it easy to understand? Talk to real researchers about their science and how they turn their nitty-gritty details into a story that you might hear about on the news!

Wonderful Watercress
Plant and Environmental Sciences Courtyard
9 AM - 3 PM
Watercress is a superfood and an example of indoor vertical farming. It’s packed with more nutrition than kale! It’s loaded with natural substances that fight cancer, heart disease and diabetes. Growing this and other vegetables in vertical farms lets us produce food with better flavor, more nutrition and less water.

10 AM

Alumni Zone
Vanderhoef Quad
10 AM - 2 PM
Celebrate with CAAA and enjoy music, giveaways, lawn games, and kid friendly activities. Commemorate the day with an Aggie Pride themed photo at our Photobooth. Vanderhoef Quad is the perfect location to partake in the fun festivities of The Gateway District.

Anthropology Ethnographic Film Festival
Young Hall 194
10 AM - 4 PM
Come watch short Ethnographic films made by UC Davis students. Films feature various topics and issues concerning the UC Davis campus, local communities, and the world.

Art and games at the Manetti Shrem Museum
Manetti Shrem Museum
10 AM - 5 PM
Include a stop at the Manetti Shrem Museum as part of your (109th!) Picnic Day adventures to play games, make shimmering silver sketches, add to a large-scale reflective collage, and visit our three current exhibitions Mike Henderson: Before the Fire, 1965 – 1985; Loie Hollowell: Tick Tock Belly Clock; and Roy DeForest: Habitats for Travelers.

‘Ask a Philosopher’ Booth
Outside the Philosophy Department building
10 AM - 4 PM
Do you have any philosophical questions? Please come talk to UC Davis philosophers!

Ask the Weed Doctor
Plant and Environmental Sciences Lawn
10 AM - 3 PM
The Weed Doctor is ’IN’. Learn how to manage the weeds in your garden.

Beat a Quantum Game
Memorial Union Lawn
10 AM - 2 PM
Play a fun game using real quantum hardware! Learn how we use quantum-based principles to tackle challenging but ground-breaking problems.

Biology
Science Booth
Outside Meyer Hall
10 AM - 2 AM
Come learn about the Department of Animal Science, and take pictures with the farm animal face cutout prop.

9:30 AM

Popcorn Popping
Plant and Environmental Sciences Lobby
9:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Come by and enjoy a bag of freshly popped popcorn.

Biotechnology Experiment:
DNA Extraction from Strawberries!
Briggs Hall 148
10 AM - 2 PM
Come join us for fun biotechnology experiments. Extracting DNA from strawberries is a fun hands-on activity for all ages!

Bugs Boom Bang
Academic Surge Building 1124
10 AM - 2 PM
Learn about insects and some of the strange things they do to prevent being eaten. Entomology will ignite your imagination.

Chemistry Show
Rock Hall
10 AM - 3:30 PM
(Showtimes on Page 8)
The chemistry show features amazing demonstrations that show how chemical reactions are involved in everyday life. Fun for all ages!

CHMS Alumni BBQ
Bainer Hall Lawn
10 AM - 2 PM
The CHMS departments welcomes graduates to the annual Alumni BBQ! This is an opportunity for Alumni to reconnect, network, and socialize with peers.

College of Engineering Alumni Lounge
Eastern Entrance of Bainer Hall
10 AM - 2 PM
Relax, recharge, and enjoy spending time with fellow engineering alumni, family members, and friends.

College of Letters and Sciences Film Festival
Young Hall 194
10 AM - 4 PM
Films feature various topics and issues concerning the UC Davis campus, local communities, and the world.

Library
Photo Booth
Vanderhoef Quad
10 AM - 5 PM
Celebrate with CAAA and enjoy fun biotechnology experiments. Extracting DNA from strawberries is a fun hands-on activity for all ages!
Environmental Toxicology
Academic Surge Entryway
10 AM - 2 PM
Discover the many ways that environmental toxicology affects our everyday lives. Enjoy games, activities, kids crafts, and fun facts. Meet toxicology students, professors, and staff to learn about current research in ETOX at UC Davis.

Extra Virgin: How to Identify and Taste Olive Oils
Robert Mondavi Institute
Sensory Building Courtyard
10 AM - 2 PM
Taste the delicious Olive Center olive oils, meet and discuss how the olive oils are made, how to taste them, detect the differences and appreciate them with our staff.

Fire Station Front Ramp Open House
Fire Department Building
10 AM - 4 PM
Come meet the UC Davis Fire Department and check out our fleet of Fire Apparatus on the front ramp of Station 34!

Honey Tasting
Robert Mondavi Institute
Sensory Building Courtyard
10 AM - 2 PM
Come taste and learn about UC Davis honey and honey varieties from North America.

Illuminating Genetic Engineering
Storer Hall Lobby
10 AM - 3 PM
Meet the glowing critters from the Genetics and Genomics Graduate Group! Learn how fluorescence occurs in nature and is utilized in bioengineering, and make your own DNA bracelet with your favorite gene.

Liquid Nitrogen Sorbet
Bainer Hall Lawn
10 AM - 2 PM
What boils at -320°F and is cold enough to burn? Liquid nitrogen, of course! If you would like to see this incredible chemical phenomenon and better yet, eat it, come on down to try our Liquid Nitrogen Sorbet!

Master Gardeners
Plant & Environmental Sciences Lawn
10 AM - 2 PM
Come talk to a Master Gardener volunteer and get help with your vegetable garden.

Neuroengineering and You
Eastern Entrance of Bainer Hall
10 AM - 3 PM
What is neuroengineering and how might you benefit from it? Come see examples of neuroengineering projects and ask us questions about the field.

Physics and Astronomy
Public Talks
Roessler 55
10 AM - 4 PM
(Showtimes on Page 8)
Learn about Light, the Higgs boson, radiation, and more!

R-Ohm- eo and Joule-jet
Roessler 66
10 AM - 3 PM
(Showtimes on Page 8)
Physics Club’s retelling of the classic “Romeo and Juliet” with fun physics demos!

Robert Mondavi Institute and Centers of Excellence
Robert Mondavi Institute
Sensory Building Courtyard
10 AM - 2 PM
The Robert Mondavi Institute and the Centers of Excellence will provide information on programs and events and offer honey and olive oil tastings.

Silly Putty Kids Craft
Bainer Hall Lawn
10 AM - 2 PM
Join the AIChE community in a craft for the whole family! We will be creating silly putty out of borax and elmers glue! Don’t miss out!

Sound + Humans = Magic
UC Davis Sound Lab
10 AM - 1 PM
Come hear thrilling live electronic music performances from UCD students. Then go ahead and try out some synths in the Lab.

Strawberry Plant Giveaway
Plant and Environmental Sciences Lawn
10 AM - 12 PM
Visit the Plant Breeding Center and receive a free strawberry plant! Learn planting tips from strawberry specialists and ask your plant breeding related questions.

The Cool Science of Ice Cream
Robert Mondavi Institute
Good Life Gardens Area
10 AM - 2 PM
Learn and taste ice cream made from the UC Davis Pilot Plant on campus.

Thermal Imaging Photo Booth & Meet a UAV
Veihmeyer Hall Courtyard
10 AM - 4 PM
Come take a photo to remember Picnic Day using our thermal imaging camera and meet our high tech UAV!

Today’s Smart and Sustainable Agriculture
Bainer Hall 1330
10 AM - 3 PM
Experience the future of agriculture. See robots and other bio-automations in action; watch a mechanical stomach; and learn how to turn waste into energy.

Wildlife, Fish, and Conservation Biology - Wildest Major on Campus!
Academic Surge Entrance and Hallway 1371/1375
10 AM - 2 PM
Explore wildlife conservation biology in fishes, birds, mammals, and herpetofauna! The Department of WFCB will have exhibits with LIVE fish, wildlife experts from the American Fisheries Society, Wildlife Society -Davis Student Chapter, Ecology Graduate Student Association, UCD Birdwatching Club, UCD Herpetological Society, Museum of Wildlife and Fish Biology, and kids crafts!

10:30 AM
Learn about UCD Psychology Research with the Social Environment and Stress Lab!
Outside of Young Hall
10:30 AM - 3 PM
Interested in learning about research in psychology? We are the Social Environment and Stress lab at UC Davis and we study stress in children and adolescents. Come talk to us to find out more about who we are and how we measure stress using questionnaires, saliva and hair samples, and heart recordings.

11 AM
Aggie Traditions Campus Tour
Between Memorial Union and Freeborn Hall outside
11 AM - 12 PM
"What makes UC Davis special? Join us for a walking tour of some of the need-to-know spots on campus. We’ll highlight spots associated with the Aggie Traditions on campus and are connected to UC Davis pride. Our tour route will cover about 2 miles of walking, we recommend you wear comfortable walking shoes, sunscreen, hat/sunglasses, and bring a reusable water bottle. We’ll leave once the parade has completed, however, attendees should plan to gather around 11am on Saturday April 15 if they want to join. We will leave later if the parade takes longer this year. We will sign waivers before departing on the tour. Meet us outside of the Memorial Union by Freeborn Hall; registration is not required. https://alumni.ucdavis.edu/aggie-traditions

Cockroach Racing
Briggs Hall Cantilever
11 AM - 3 PM
We will be racing roaches on tiny tracks, all day long!

Earth and Planetary Sciences at UC Davis
Earth and Physical Sciences Building 1314 & 1348
and Shock Compression Laboratory
11 AM - 4 PM
Earth and Planetary Sciences are out of this world! Exhibits and demonstrations for all ages!
Explore the Department of Viticulture & Enology!
Courtyard of Robert Mondavi Institute for Wine and Food Science and the Campus Winery
11 AM - 2 PM (Showtimes on Page 8)
Get to know all that RMI has to offer! Go on a tour of the Teaching & Research winery, learn how barrels are made, and take home your own baby grapevine!

Explore Augmented & Virtual Reality at DataLab
Shields Library
11 AM - 2 PM (Showtimes on Page 8)
Come explore how we develop and use Augmented Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality (VR) for research and teaching at UC Davis. Make mountains in our AR Sandbox and see what happens when it rains – or a volcano explodes (ages 6+). Then go on a virtual hike of your landscape in VR (ages 13+). Learn about coding and coordinates as you draw and color alongside our team of data scientists (all ages). Ask us the hard questions like what are data scientists doing in a library?! More information can be found on our website, datalab.ucdavis.edu.

Fashion & Design Society
Fashion Show: Intertwine
Cruess Hall Courtyard
11 AM - 3 PM (Showtimes on Page 8)
This year’s fashion show is called Intertwined. It allows participants, students, and audiences to experience fashion and design in an immersive show. In this moment, we are able to showcase memories and designs that have been made this past year. It sparks inspiration and celebrates designers across the community—intertwining memories and moments.

Get to Know UC Davis EcoCAR Team
Academic Surge Building 1114
11 AM - 4 PM
Come learn about the new Eco-CAR project! Meet the student team designing an autonomous electric vehicle over the next 4 years. We will have information on electric vehicles, activities for the kids, and highlight STEM opportunities for all!

Groundwater "Ant-Farm" Model
Veihmeyer Hall Courtyard
11 AM - 3 PM
Learn about the hydrologic cycle and see examples of how groundwater flows under your feet!

House of Horrors
TLC South Lawn
11 AM - 1 PM
Brave your way through health horrors. Watch Biomedical Engineering save the day.

Library Open House & Children’s Storytime
Shields Library Lobby and Courtyard
11 AM - 2 PM
Join storytime in Shields Courtyard at 11:30 & 12:30 or watch historical films of Picnic Days past. Visit exhibits on the iconic water tower, and the role of UC Davis and northern California in the rise of organic farming, farm-to-table cooking, and sustainable agriculture. Or express your own creativity with our coloring sheets (indoors) and sidewalk chalk (outside). There’s something for everyone to discover!

Materials Magic Show
Science Lab Lecture Hall
11 AM - 2 PM (Showtimes on Page 8)
Join the Materials Advantage Student Chapter on a fun adventure and learn about the wonders of materials! Three shows consisting of various audience-friendly demonstrations will take place at 11AM, noon, and 1PM.

Meet the Microbes!
Katherine Esau Science Hall
Rooms 2079 & 2087
11 AM - 1 PM
Come and explore the world of tiny things that have a big impact! This is a hands-on, minds-on exhibit where folks of all ages can learn about everyday microorganisms and marvel at living, bioluminescent art!

Music Student Performance
Ann E. Pitzer Center (Recital Hall)
11 AM - 12 PM
A few of our student groups, including our Bluegrass and Old Time String Band will perform in this beautiful performance space. Come hear how we are excitedly preserving and celebrating the many musics of the world!

Stream Table
Veihmeyer Hall Courtyard
11 AM - 3 PM
Learn how rivers work by playing in our very special sandbox!

VIP Member Lounge
Alumni Center
11 AM - 2 PM
Come visit the Cal Aggie Alumni Association VIP Member Lounge at the Walter A. Buehler Alumni Center for free food and refreshments, relaxation, and to reconnect with other Aggies. Pizza provided by Woodstock’s Pizzaz! This year the lounge will include live stream video of the Doxie Derby, lawn games and kid friendly activities! Association member-only event. Pre-registration will be required. 4 guest total per active member, per household.

Explore Bees and Butterflies
Briggs Hall Entrance
11:30 AM - 4 PM
Meet the insects that buzz and flutter all around you! Learn how they contribute to the health and beauty of our world.

Explore the Department of Viticulture & Enology!
Courtyard of Robert Mondavi Institute for Wine and Food Science and the Campus Winery
11 AM - 2 PM (Showtimes on Page 8)
Get to know all that RMI has to offer! Go on a tour of the Teaching & Research winery, learn how barrels are made, and take home your own baby grapevine!

Explore Augmented & Virtual Reality at DataLab
Shields Library
11 AM - 2 PM (Showtimes on Page 8)
Come explore how we develop and use Augmented Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality (VR) for research and teaching at UC Davis. Make mountains in our AR Sandbox and see what happens when it rains – or a volcano explodes (ages 6+). Then go on a virtual hike of your landscape in VR (ages 13+). Learn about coding and coordinates as you draw and color alongside our team of data scientists (all ages). Ask us the hard questions like what are data scientists doing in a library?! More information can be found on our website, datalab.ucdavis.edu.

Fashion & Design Society
Fashion Show: Intertwine
Cruess Hall Courtyard
11 AM - 3 PM (Showtimes on Page 8)
This year’s fashion show is called Intertwined. It allows participants, students, and audiences to experience fashion and design in an immersive show. In this moment, we are able to showcase memories and designs that have been made this past year. It sparks inspiration and celebrates designers across the community—intertwining memories and moments.

Get to Know UC Davis EcoCAR Team
Academic Surge Building 1114
11 AM - 4 PM
Come learn about the new Eco-CAR project! Meet the student team designing an autonomous electric vehicle over the next 4 years. We will have information on electric vehicles, activities for the kids, and highlight STEM opportunities for all!
## Animal Events

### UC Davis Beef Unit
**Cole Facility**
9:30 AM - 3 PM
Come see an offering of beef cattle from the UC Davis Beef Unit. There will be cows, calves, and bulls!

### American Fisheries Society
**Davis-Sacramento Subunit**
Academic Surge, Rm. 1375
10 AM - 2 PM
Explore live fishes with AFS scientists and learn more about our mission to promote global protection, conservation, and sustainability!

### Aquaponics
**Cole Facility**
10 AM - 3 PM
Aquaponics is the merger of fish farming using a recirculating aquaculture system and vegetable production using hydroponic plant production methodology. We will be demonstrating the use of nutrient rich wastewater from our fish tanks to grow vegetables in a vertical farming system.

### California Raptor Center:
**Picnic with Predators**
**Hutchison Field**
10 AM - 4 PM
Birds of prey are all around us! Come explore our table of talons and feathers, and discuss cool raptor facts with volunteers!

### Color a California Endangered Species!
**Cole Facility**
10 AM - 3 PM
Learn about California endangered species while making a craft to take home!

### Crees Brothers Farm
**The Goat Pen**
**Hutchison Field**
10 AM - 4 PM
Meet & greet with the farm, owner, interns, and of course the goats!

### Dairy Facility Booth
**Cole Facility**
10 AM - 3 PM
Come meet some of the cows at the dairy facility on campus and learn about the care and keep of the UC Davis cattle!

### Environmental Physiology in a Changing Environment
**Cole Facility**
10 AM - 3 PM
Come and learn about the tools we use in physiology to better understand how well aquatic organisms will cope with changes in environmental conditions. On display will be a number of different projects we have ongoing from oysters to Antarctic fishes.

### Gettin’ Piggy with It
**Cole Facility**
10 AM - 3 PM
Come learn more about the UC Davis Swine Facility and Pork Production.

### Goat Dairy Creamery
**Outside Cole A Facility**
10 AM - 4 PM
Come see the new Noel-Nordfelt Goat Dairy Creamery as it becomes a grade A dairy processing facility! There will be displays of some of the new offerings and cheeses becoming available later this year!

### Meat Lab Display
**Cole Facility**
10 AM - 3 PM
Stop by the Meat Lab booth to chat with the student butchers and learn about the inner workings of a USDA inspected meat processing plant.

### Meat Me in Davis
**Cole Facility**
10 AM - 3 PM
Try your hand at identifying where various meat cuts come from, identify everyday items that contain animal by-products, and cast your vote for your favorite type of meat. Come join the UC Davis Meat Quality and Safety Lab to learn more about the meat we eat!

### Orphan Kitten Project
**Giedt Hall, Rm. 1001**
10 AM - 3:30 PM
Learn more about the Orphan Kitten Project and meet our kittens! We will have ADOPTABLE kittens looking for their FURever homes!

### Pet IQ - Smarter Pet Health
**Hutchison Field**
10 AM - 4 PM
PetIQ believes that all pet parents should have the opportunity to provide preventative veterinary medical care for their pets. Our goal is to help bridge the gap that exists between the accessibility to preventative veterinary care and the cost involved with that care. Our focus is to reach pets that have not had access to care. Through our stationary wellness center clinic models and our mobile community clinic models, we have been able to meet the needs of pet parents by providing preventative veterinary care for pets where and when they need it.

### Rodents in Research
**Cole Facility**
10 AM - 3 PM
Come play with the laboratory rats while you learn about their care and the role they play in keeping you healthy!

### School of Veterinary Medicine Information Booth
**Hutchison Field**
10 AM - 3:30 PM
Learn all there is to know about the #1 ranked school of veterinary medicine in the country.

### Sea-sational Scientists and Fin-tastic Creatures
**Memorial Union, Tables 14&15**
10 AM - 4 PM
Interested in the ocean? Come explore our Touch Tanks teeming with marine invertebrates and algae, and use microscopes to take a closer look! You can also learn about the UCD Marine & Coastal Science Major, UCD marine science courses, and ongong marine and coastal science research. An all-day, kid-friendly event!
Animal Events

**Student Veterinary Emergency Response Team**
Hutchison Field  
10 AM - 4 PM
Our booth will feature information on SVERT, product sales, live dogs and bandaging demonstrations, with an emphasis on education. It provides a great opportunity for the public to gain emergency preparedness and for our members to refine their practical skills.

**Veterinary Genetics Laboratory**
Hutchison Field  
10 AM - 4 PM
Curious about animal genetics? Want to know how genetic testing plays a role in animal breeding? Visit our booth to learn more about the UC Davis Veterinary Genetics Laboratory and how genetic testing can be used to improve animal health and well-being!

**Young Cattlemen’s Association Booth**
Cole Facility  
10 AM - 3 PM
Come join us at the YCA booth to learn about the beef and agriculture industry. We have cornhole, dummy roping, merch and more!

**Frisbee Dog Contest**
Hutchison Field  
10:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Frisbee Dog Event - Mini-Distance is a timed event in which each team (dog and owner) competes in 60 second rounds, attempting to score as many points as possible by completing frisbee catches on a marked field.

**Chicken Hatching Event**
Meyer Hall, Rm. 1330  
10 AM - 2:30 PM
Visitors can walk around to view chicks actively hatching from eggs in tabletop incubators, where other posters and displays will be shown. Volunteers from the lab will be present to answer questions and keep an eye on the incubators.

**Laying Hens**
Meyer Hall Breezeway  
11 AM - 3 PM
Come learn about the history of eggs and laying hens through a hands-on experience with hens! Volunteers will be present to help with handling the hens. All visitors are required to clean their hands before entering and exiting this exhibit.

**Yolo County Animal Services & Friends**
Hutchison Field  
11 AM - 4 PM
Attention animal lovers! Come visit our booth and meet our friendly staff and volunteers. Whether you have a furry friend, are considering adoption, or just want to get involved as a volunteer, our team is here to answer all your questions and help you get connected with our amazing animal community. So come on by and say hello and let your passion for animals soar!

**Animal Science Horse Barn Open House**
Horse Barn  
12 PM - 3 PM
Stop by and take a tour of the historic UC Davis Horse Barn! Here, you can visit with the teaching horses, learn more about the science of equine reproduction, and see what our program is all about!

**Doxie Derby**
University Credit Union Center  
12 PM - 2 PM  
(Doors open at 11 AM.)
These doxies have been waiting so long to stretch their little legs and compete for first place, so come cheer them on at one of the most iconic Picnic Day events! Little dachshunds run their hearts out across the University Credit Union Center! TICKETS REQUIRED.

**Speed Mule Packing Competition**
Horse Barn Arena  
12 PM - 1 PM
Ever wondered what it looks like to strap duffel bags, ice chests, and wheelbarrows to the back of mules as fast as possible? Join us for our speed packing competition to learn more about the equine packing industry and how UC Davis students compete against other colleges in this event.

**Yolo County Animal Services & Friends**
Hutchison Field  
11 AM - 3 PM
Get the chance to handle some recently hatched chicks. All visitors are required to clean their hands before entering and exiting this exhibit.

**Aggie Polo Club Match**
Horse Barn Arena  
1 PM - 2 PM
Stop by to catch an exciting horse polo match played by the Aggie Polo Club at UC Davis! It’ll be a bit of friendly competition in an arena exhibition match while you learn about the sport and its history.

**Draft Horse and Driving Club Demonstration**
Horse Barn Arena  
2 PM - 3 PM
Learn more about the exciting world of driving with our Draft Horse and Driving Club at UC Davis. You’ll have the chance to learn how to harness and hitch, and watch these powerful Percheron horses in action!
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<tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>13</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Illuminating Genetic Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching &amp;</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>House of Horrors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>16</td>
<td>Doxie Derby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>14</td>
<td>Alumni Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtual</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Virtual Pancake Breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voorhies Hall</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>The Joy of Writing: The University Writing Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ignites Fun with Words!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veihmeyer Hall</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Thermal Imaging Photo Booth &amp; Meet a UAV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Stream Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Groundwater “Ant-Farm” Model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome Center</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Admissions Presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellman Hall</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Precision Medicine: All of Us Research Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wickson Hall</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Learn How the USDA ARS Benefits You &amp; the Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Stage</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>JazzyBelle Dance Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(California Hall)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>The New Harmony Jazz Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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<td>G~Mile</td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>MONDAIJI [problem child]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Jhankaar</td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td>8</td>
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<tr>
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<td>15</td>
<td>Anthropology Ethnographic Film Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Learn About UCD Psychology Research with the Social Environment and Stress Lab!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thank you to our 2023 sponsors!